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THE GROUND STATE OF METALLIC
NANO-STRUCTURES IN HEAVILY
IRRADIATED NaCl–KBF4
F. G. CHERKASOVa, S. G. L’VOVa, D. A. TIKHONOVa,
H. W. DEN HARTOGb,* and D. I. VAINSHTEINb
aZavoisky Physical-Technical Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences 420029 Kazan,
Russia; bSolid State Physics Laboratory, University of Groningen,
Nijenborgh 4 NL-9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands
ESR, NMR and static magnetic susceptibility measurements of heavily irradiated NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4 are
reported. Up to 10% of the NaCl-molecules are transformed into metallic Na nanoparticles and Cl2 precipitates.
In addition, there are paramagnetic F- and F-aggregates, which are coupled by exchange interactions to the
conduction electrons in the nanoparticles. Above 160K the NMR and ESR signals of NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4
show Pauli paramagnetism and the properties of the Na nanoparticles are similar to bulk sodium. A single ESR
line is observed revealing exchange interaction between conduction electrons in the nano-particles and
F-aggregates. The observed decrease of the ESR susceptibility with decreasing temperature is due to a metal-
insulator transition. The conduction electrons are localized below 40K and the above mentioned F-aggregate
centers contribute significantly to the overall ESR signal. For NaCl–KBF4 we observed that with decreasing
temperature the ESR line shifts towards lower fields due to antiferromagnetic ordering and internal magnetic fields.
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1. INTRODUCTION
There is considerable interest in electron-irradiated NaCl-X crystals (X¼K or KBF4) since at
high doses and large dose rates non-equilibrium structural changes appear and conducting
channels, consisting of extremely small metallic sodium particles, might be formed [1–4].
The electronic and magnetic properties of these crystals are similar to those of quasi-one-
dimensional conducting and polymeric compound RbC60 (see [5, 6]). Indeed, NMR spin
relaxation [3, 4, 7], conduction electron spin resonance (CESR) and differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) [2, 8] all suggest that NaCl-X is an electrical conductor above 160K.
However, between 160 and 40K a gradual decrease of the CESR susceptibility with decreas-
ing temperature has been observed. This was interpreted as evidence for the transition of
NaCl–K to a non-conductive charge-density-wave (CDW) state [3] and indicative of small
antiferromagnetic (AF) spin fluctuations persisting in heavily irradiated NaCl–KBF4 crystals
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up to 160K [2]. One of the reasons for electron spins to align at low temperatures is the
strong exchange interaction with F-aggregate centers, which are the relevant paramagnetic
defects in heavily irradiated NaCl-X at low temperatures [2, 3].
We have compared the behavior of the ESR- and NMR-signal and found weak internal
magnetic fields in NaCl–KBF4 and therefore we have applied SQUID to confirm the exis-
tence of magnetic order. An AF transition is observed at 40K for a system with ‘‘localized’’
electrons, which become conduction electrons above 160K.
2. EXPERIMENT
NaCl–K (0.1mol%) and NaCl–KBF4 (0.03 or 0.1mol%) samples were irradiated with
1.35MeV electrons from a van de Graaff electron accelerator. Doses up to 150Grad and
dose rates up to 250Mrad=hr were used. The amount of Na, determined from the latent
heat of melting is 5.2% for NaCl–K, and 9.0% for NaCl-0.03%KBF4 [8]. The ESR
experiments on samples of about 3 3 0.6mm3 were done with a Bruker BER-418S
X-band spectrometer (9.4GHz). The spin susceptibility w was determined by the double
integration of the ESR signal. A very narrow CESR signal of Li in neutron-irradiated LiF
crystal was used to determine the g-factor. NMR experiments at 10–21MHz were performed
at 8–300K with a Bruker CXP-100 spectrometer. The static magnetic susceptibility w0 has
been measured with a sensitive rf-SQUID magnetometer between 4.2 and 120K.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the ESR results for NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4. The dashed lines separate the
temperature ranges I-III.
3.1. High Temperature (Range I)
Above 160K the ESR and NMR parameters are the same as for bulk sodium: i.e. there is a
Lorentzian lineshape, temperature-independent spin susceptibility (Fig. 1a), g¼ 2.0014
(Fig. 1c), at the melting point the ESR linewidth increases by an amount of 5.5G, an
isotropic Knight shift K¼ 0.11% (see [3, 4]). The ESR linewidth depends on the defect
state of the damaged crystals, and at 300K our NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4 samples yield
linewidths of 21 and 18G, respectively (Fig. 1b). These values are much larger than the
electron-phonon linewidth of bulk sodium (6–7G) but significantly smaller than the width
for F-aggregate centers 35G [3, 4]. Exchange interaction between F-aggregate centers
and the conduction electrons in the bottleneck regime results in a single ESR line with a
linewidth of about 20G (a description of the ESR results for heavily-irradiated samples
with a defect model combined with a bottleneck effect was proposed in [9]). At high temper-
atures the particles in heavily irradiated NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4 have similar properties.
3.2. Low Temperatures (Ranges II and III)
With decreasing temperature the spin susceptibility decreases to about half of the value at RT
(Fig. 1a). This is connected with a significant reduction or eventually complete disappearance
of the conduction electron spin susceptibility we resulting from electron localization in the
range 160–40K. This wide range for the conduction electron localization can be explained
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by particles having a distribution of sizes: as the temperature decreases, the electrons are first
localized on the larger particles, the smaller ones are localized at lower temperatures. As a
result of the localization, the particles have an even number of electrons and do not contribute
to the ESR signal. Below 40K, the ESR signal is mainly due to F-aggregate centers and a
dielectric state is obtained as a result of the localization. In the same temperature range,
the ESR linewidth increases gradually with decreasing temperature by an amount of 18G
(Fig. 1b). This anomalous broadening is observed for NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4 and it can
be explained by a reduction of exchange narrowing at low temperatures [9]. However, the
FIGURE 1 Temperature dependence of the spin susceptibility (a) and the ESR linewidth (b) and the g-factor value
(c) in heavily irradiated NaCl–K and NaCl–KBF4.
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shift of the line towards lower magnetic fields is observed only for NaCl–KBF4 (Fig. 1c). The
ESR line for NaCl–K shifts in an opposite direction, towards higher magnetic fields, where
the position characteristic for F-aggregate centers is found with g¼ 2.0009 [3]. The possible
reason for a shift of the ESR line to lower field strengths with decreasing temperature is the
presence of internal magnetic fields below 40K. SQUID measurements were carried out for
NaCl–KBF4 to prove this. The NMR data revealed the Korringa-type behavior of nuclear
spin-lattice relaxation rate T1
ÿ1 (T) below 40K [9], which is typical for a 3D metal.
Therefore, the question about the dimension of NaCl–KBF4 system is still open, and a further
study of the radiation effects of KBF4-doped samples is necessary.
FIGURE 1 (Continued)
FIGURE 2 Temperature dependence of the static magnetic susceptibility w0(T) and the magnetization M0(H)
(insert), obtained from SQUID measurements.
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Figure 2 represents temperature dependence of the static magnetic susceptibility w0.
There is a peak at about 40K in NaCl–KBF4 (0.03mol%). The insert of Figure 2 shows
the behavior of the magnetization M0 as function of the magnetic field H at 4.2 K (for the
same sample). The SQUID results for NaCl–KBF4 (0.1mol%) are shown in Figure 3.
These data demonstrate that the magnetic transition is much weaker for the sample with
an increased KBF4-concentration. The analysis showed that there is AF order at about
40K and that with decreasing temperatures another, ferromagnetic phase develops. The
non-zero value of M0 at zero magnetic field and the observed saturation of M0 (Fig. 2, insert)
support the interpretation in terms of a ferromagnetic transition (these effects were not
observed in similar samples with lower irradiation dose and in K-doped crystals).
Therefore, probably below 40K the electronic system in heavily irradiated NaCl–KBF4
(0.03mol%), transforms into a magnetic insulator state.
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FIGURE 3 Temperature dependence of w0(T) in heavily irradiated NaCl–KBF4 (0.1mol%).
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